
Recently, some of our year 7 students had the privilege of taking part in a 
virtual author event with Taran Matharu, the New York Times bestseller of 

the Summoner and Contender series. 

He told the students about his love for literature and shared some secrets 
about what it takes to be a writer. He discussed the popularity of his books 
which reached over 3 million readers in less than 6 months. A huge thank you 
to Mrs Harrison and Miss Begum for organising the event and to our wonderful 
year 7 students who took an interest in learning about the determination of 
writing your own novel. 
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Author visit
Secrets to writing a novel
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Our Cadets had a great time with the 
Royal Navy last week.

Students learnt about how our island is 
kept safe by sea, built and launched 
toy rockets and also learnt about Royal 
Navy Sailor Sally Hughes, who was 
decorated with the Queens Gallantry 
medal for bravery. 
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Royal Navy 
Cadets Royal Navy experience



Sudais has been a student at Moseley since 
Year 7 and has always contributed to 

school sport. He regularly took part in extra-
curricular football helping to captain his 
team in Year 10 to the Birmingham Schools 
cup back in 2017. 

He is also a keen athlete who dominated many sports days with his excellent 
displays of speed and power and he still holds the school record for 
400metres! 

Sudais began to develop himself as a leader in sport after participating 
in football camps run by Strike 9 Training on our school astro turf. He was 
recognised by the coaches as someone who had grown in confidence, and 
shown good leadership and communication skills earning him an invite to 
become a coach with Strike 9. 

Through developing his coaching skills and experience Sudais now assists in 
running football camps for the local community during weekends, half terms 
and school holidays giving him the opportunity to give back to where he 
developed his skills and love of football. Head of PE at Moseley, Mr Masters, 
said, ‘Sudais is a credit to Moseley School and Sixth Form. It is great to hear 
positive feedback from organisations outside 
of school about the positive contribution our 
students are making in the community. Sudais 
is a real role model to our students and has 
showed with ambition and focus what can be 
achieved’.
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Football Coaching Talent
 Sixth Former and Football Coach - Sudais Sam

info@strike9training.co.uk
www.strike9-training.com
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Upcoming Events
What’s happening over the next few weeks

WC/ 28th March
• Drone session with West Midlands Police, 50 Mixed 

Year students (Monday 28th)
• Cake Sale in aid of Stephen Lawrence Foundation 

(Wednesday 29th)
• Sixth Form Progress Evening (Thursday 31st) 3:30 - 5pm
WC/ 4th April
• Year 8 KitKat project Workshop (Monday 4th)
• EAL Theatre visit (Wednesday 6th)
• Year 11 PPE Review Progress Evening (Thursday 7th) 3:45 - 6:15pm 
• Police Cadets - Assisting police with WMNOW sign ups (Thursday 7th)
• School Closing early at 12 Noon for Students (Friday 8th)
Monday 11th April – Friday 22nd April / Easter Break
• School closed for Easter Break
Monday 25th April / Summer Term Starts
• School re-open Monday 25th April 

Out of this World!
One small step for Moseley

This week our Year 11 students were 
over the moon to have an out of this 

World experience, at the National Space 
Centre. 

The students had an amazing time 
while learning all about space and the 
technology created here on Earth, that is 
observing the Universe to further science 
and improve life on our planet. 

Thank you to all of the 20 
teachers involved and 
the 250 students for 
representing Moseley 
so well throughout the 

galaxy!



Excellence
Character

Scholarship

Resilience   Ambition

Independence   Supportiveness

Effective communicators

Ready   Respectful   Responsible

R A I S E

Celebrating Success
Rewarding Student Success & Achievement

Meeting our expectations and demonstrating 
our RAISE values are fundamental to 

achieving excellence. 

Moseley Staff aim to identify and reward these 
behaviours at every opportunity through our 
Mosette system.

Members of staff will log positive behaviour 
points and award mosettes which are 
monitored by the pastoral teams to identify 
students who have earned a reward.
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Top total Mosettes
• Ana Chisholm
• Ala Mousa
• Zartab Khral
• Wahib Saleh
• Mohammed Waji

Most Mosettes for Resilience

• Fatima Zarrar
• Mohammed Arshad
• Emanuel Florin-Farcas
• Muntasar Abdulla
• Ali Mohammed

Best form group - Attendance
• Year 7 - 7B1 - 95.64%
• Year 8 - 8A1 - 98.7%
• Year 9 - 9A2 - 96.67%
• Year 10 - 10E1 98.77%
• Year 11 - 11B1 -97%

• Learns from all experiences - 
When they have a negative 
experience, they focus on the 
positive lessons learnt.

• Takes action - Think about how 
you can improve a situation, and 
then do it.

• Knows they will face challenges, 
but is able to adjust and adapt.

• Stays committed, no matter how 
tough the challenge is.

Think about how you can be resilient.

Resilience
Mosettes Award Table

A resilient learner...

Each term we focus on 
one of our RAISE values. 
This term our focus is on 
Resilience, Well done to 
the below students for 
showing great Resilience! 



STEPHEN
LAWRENCE
Foundation
Wednesday 30th March 

WE ALL HAVE THE POWER 
TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Charity Cake Sale

12-2pm on the playground
50p - Cake
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